
The Jeffersonian Era:
Jefferson Leads the Nation

The Nation is on a Roll,

but economic problems continue



SWBATs

1. Compare “strict” versus “loose” interpretations 
of the Constitution.

2. Describe how the Marbury v. Madison case 
empowered the Supreme Court.

3. Label a map of the USA of 1806 (done).

4. Explain the reasons for and the results of 
Jefferson’s “embargo.”

5. Illustrate the “American System.”

6. Explain the Monroe Doctrine.



TJ’s Inauguration

• First in Washington D.C.

• In his speech he attempted 
to reconcile political 
differences, “Every 
difference of opinion is not 
a difference of principle . . . 
We are all Republicans, we 
are all Federalists.”

– What is meant by the “We 
are all . . . “ statement?



TJ view on Interpreting the 
Constitution was STRICT

• Federalists had been 
“loose” interpreters. 

– If it doesn’t say we 
can’t, then we can!

• Democratic-
Republicans were 
“strict” interpreters.

– If it doesn’t say we 
can, then we can’t!

• Example:  The Constitution 
doesn’t say we can’t have a 
bank, so Hamilton started a 
National Bank.

• The Const. doesn’t 
say we can have a 
bank, so TJ stopped 
using the national 
bank thereby 
weakening it. 

Are you a “strict” 

or “loose” 

interpreter of your 

parents’ rules?



The Duel: Hamilton vs. Burr

• Enmity goes back to 1800 
Hamilton supported Jefferson 
because he hated Burr even 
more!

• 1804 Burr ran for Governor of 
NY, Hamilton wrote that Burr 
“ought not to be trusted” 

• Burr challenged Hamilton

• Hamilton died 11 July 1804.
• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BfeuU0NB5lg

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BfeuU0NB5lg


Aaron Burr
• Third vice-president of the United States

• Born in Newark, NJ. Lost parents at a young age

• Served under Washington throughout much of                                    
the Revolutionary War

• Entered political arena in New York after the war

• Ran for president against Adams and Jefferson – blamed 
Hamilton for numerous political defeats.

• Killed Hamilton in a duel in 1804 – finished his Vice presidential 
term in relative obscurity

• Moved out west and was later brought up on charges of treason 
for planning to invade Spanish territory and efforts to create his 
own territory – he was acquitted due to lack of evidence.  Later 
went to Europe to get support for invasion of Mexico

• Eventually settled back in New York and died  in 1836



Jefferson worked to cut the costs of 
government:

• Reduced size of the Army

• Halted expansion of the Navy

• Lowered the costs of government social functions (parties!)

• All internal taxes eliminated: whiskey, land, etc.

• Influence of National Bank of U.S. was reduced



Adams’s (Federalist) influence 
lessened

• Repeal of Alien and Sedition Acts
• Pardoned (freed) all convicted under A & S 

Acts
• Did not deliver appointment of Marbury to 

federal court  - Marbury was a “Midnight 
Judge” 

What do TJ’s acts
Say about continuity
Between Presidential
Administrations?



Marbury v. Madison,
Principle of Judicial Review

• When Acting Secretary James Madison DID NOT deliver Marbury’s 
appointment, Marbury sued saying the Judiciary Act of 1801 required 
that the appointment be delivered.

• The Supreme Court heard the case.  They declared a previous law 
passed by congress requiring them to decide on the case was 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL and thereby they could not order Madison to 
deliver the appointment.

• What happens when an Act of Congress conflicts with the 
Constitution?   Acts of Congress that conflict with the Constitution are 
not law and the Courts are bound instead to follow the Constitution.

• Supreme Court clearly has power to

• Declare laws “unconstitutional.”

• Called “JUDICIAL REVIEW”

Is this a Check or a Balance?



Geography when TJ took Office

• Describe the natural 
boundaries of the 
United States of 
America as of 1801 
when Thomas Jefferson 
took office?

• Where might TJ and 
other Americans be 
interested in expanding 
the USA boundaries?



Louisiana 
Purchase

• Jefferson tried to obtain New 
Orleans and West Florida 
from France.

• During negotiations, Haiti rebelled, France failed 
to stop or overturn the rebellion – Napoleon 
decided against an American Empire, so…

• Louisiana Purchase offered to American 
Ambassadors for $15m, and accepted w/o 
authorization (no Senate approval!)

• Jefferson pushed treaty through the Senate, the 
USA doubled in size.

• Lewis & Clark sent to explore and lay claim to the 
newly acquired lands

So much for strict interpretation!

http://images.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.evergreen.edu/library/govdocs/hotopics/lewis-clark/lewis-and-clark-painting.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.evergreen.edu/library/govdocs/hotopics/lewis-clark/&h=249&w=350&sz=33&tbnid=4U1QKoEyfD1PaM:&tbnh=82&tbnw=116&hl=en&start=1&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dlewis%2Band%2Bclark%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26lr%3D




Continued Problems with
Great Britain

• British warships continued to “impress” sailors from American 
ships and otherwise interfere with US overseas trade.  Impress
– kidnap and put to work

• Jefferson urged and Congress passed an “Embargo Act” 
essentially banning all trade with all foreign countries.

• This devastated the economies of the northern states.



James Madison is elected

• Madison is elected to replace Jefferson                       
in 1808

• The nation is expanding westward – exploration

• Native Americans, urged by Great Britain, continue to 
harass settlers 

• Shawnee Chief Tecumseh urges Indian nations to 
unite against the United States

• He is defeated by William Henry Harrison at the 
Battle of Tippecanoe

• Great Britain continues harassing our ships on the 
open ocean



Trade Problems continue under 
President James Madison

• Madison changes the embargo to the “Non-
Intercourse” act, forbidding trade with only 
England and France.

• He said, if they stopped interfering with US 
commerce overseas, trade would begin again.

• This fails to change British and French 
attitudes toward                                    the 
United States



A Declaration 
of War

• War Hawks in congress, led by Henry Clay and John 
C. Calhoun, urge the president to pursue war against 
Great Britain

• Federalists in the Northeast argue against war

• Madison asks congress to do their duty, Congress 
votes, and War is Declared on Great Britain

• Madison is elected to a second term and becomes 
commander-in-chief in the War of 1812





The War of 1812: 
Causes

• England and France at war
• Both interfered with American trade

• England impressed American sailors

• Jefferson’s Embargo was not enough to stop British harassment

• Indian troubles, supported & aided by England

• War Hawks in congress want war with England (they were the 
2nd generation, born under U.S. flag, and wanted to be able to 
tell their own war stories)

• Federalist opposed the war as they favored trade with England
– Jefferson had initiated an Embargo against England which had devastated 

New England trade



Course of War

• Names of the War:
– Mr. Madison’s  War
– War for Canada
– Indian War beyond the 

Appalachians
– Second War  for American 

Independence

• Events
– Sea Battle Victories for Americans (USS Constitution)
– Attempt to take Canada fails (Again!)
– Washington D.C. burned in 1814
– Fort McHenry in Baltimore attacked (National Anthem)
– War Ends
– Andrew Jackson wins decisively in New Orleans



War of 1812 
Results & 

Consequences

• Commercial agreements between England & America

• Canadian boundaries established, East to central

• Jackson becomes war hero, very popular and a presidential 
candidate

• Indirect result:  Spain is convinced to cede Florida to U.S.A. 
(Jackson had begun conquering it w/o official orders from 
Washington DC)

• With some significant victories (Baltimore, New Orleans)The 
nation becomes more nationalistic: Nationalism: pride in country 
– loyalty to country before all else

• Star Spangled Banner:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Uvf6eL5l_g

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Uvf6eL5l_g


Movie: War of 1812

Complete the Work Sheet 

and hand in.



The American System
The Missouri Compromise

The Monroe Doctrine

http://www.sonofthesouth.net/leefoundation/civil-war/1861/February/confederate-states-map.htm


The American System
Question?  How can the 
Government help achieve National 
Economic Growth?

*Industrial North supplied 
manufactured goods (factories)

*Agricultural South supplied cotton

*Agricultural West supplied 
foodstuffs 

Government can:
*Create Protective  Tariffs – barrier to European goods, 
encouraged trade within the country
*Make transportation improvements – Roads & Canals 
become physical connectors; Future Connectors: Railroads
*Secure a National Bank – financial connector and support



The American System
• Proposed by Henry Clay – Major 

Political Player in the early 1800’s.  
Representative from Kentucky, War 
Hawk.  Clay ran for president multiple 
times and never won, but was still a 
very important politician in the early 
history of our country

• Industrial North received foodstuffs & 
raw products and supplied 
manufactured goods

• Agricultural South supplied cotton and 
the West supplied foodstuffs, BOTH 
receive finished goods from the North

Draw a 

picture!



Picture should include:

• The country – divided into North, South, West

• Where goods are produced and where they 
are moved to (cotton, food, manufactured 
goods)

• How are they moved? (canals, roads, rivers)

• Explanation and Effect of tariffs and National 
bank

• Pages in text:302-303



The Missouri Compromise

• A new agreement was struck 
over incorporating new states 
into the Union.

• Remember: In 1787 slavery 
was prohibited in the NW 
Territory

• In 1819 Missouri applied for 
statehood and wanted to allow 
slavery, Maine also applied for 
statehood, Congress Struggled 
over it

• Missouri Compromise: For new territories:  North
of the 36°30’ latitude free & South can promote 
slavery,  except Missouri which gets its slaves, and 
Maine does not.



Monroe Doctrine
• Monroe was president from 

1817 to 1825 
• After the Napoleonic Wars 

ended in Europe, Spain and 
Portugal wanted to reclaim 
colonies in South America

• Russians began making claims 
to west coast

• So, Monroe draws a line in the 
sand…

• European powers are not to 
interfere in American 
continental affairs. (North and 
South America!)
– Do not create any new 

colonies.
– Do not overthrow 

independent republics.
• These actions will be 

considered as threats to 
our safety and peace.

• As long as this is followed the 
USA will stay out of European 
affairs and will not interfere in 
existing colonies



Monroe Doctrine 
Today

• Keeping in mind Monroe’s 
policy:

• How was it applied through 
the 19th and 20th centuries?

• How is it applied today?

• What must we consider that 
Monroe did not have to 
consider?

• What should be policy 
Today?


